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Greetings everyone!

I

XIANEASE

t’s hard to believe that yet another month has passed by, and that we
are now closer to the end of the year than the beginning. Ever since
quarantine has lifted it seems like life has been running at breakneck
speeds. In all of the rush, it is easy to let some of the other aspects of life
pass us by. In an eagerness to do more, we can sometimes forget to take the
quality time necessary to make life worth living.

Web, Print, Events, and More

That is why we decided to focus this month on the theme of community.
Though this initially caused a bit of confusion amongst the writers, I must
say that they delivered wonderfully this month, with a range of helpful
information to help you engage more with others and help build this
community. Martin brings us a local’s take explaining local office culture,
and how you can build stronger relationships with your Chinese colleagues.
Gary brings us interviews with three local business owners talking about the
effect that the virus has had on their businesses over the long term. Venus
as put together our Top 5 this month talking about different groups that you
can get involved with to enrich your experience here. Our featured article
talks about different methods that you can use to better adjust to life in
Xi’an.
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We’ve also got much more. Matt has provided us with a primer on Chinese
tea culture, while Jason digs into the finer points of a fantastic summer
beverage, gin. With the return of street stalls and markets, our writer Nick
ventured out into the city to report on the Yong Xinag Fang night market,
which seems like an excellent place to check out some of the local snacks.
We’ve also written up a brief explanation of the Qixi Festival, also known as
Chinese Valentine’s Day.
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Connecting with people is an important part of living a good life, but that
can sometimes be difficult when you’re living in a strange place. We hope
that the information in these pages will make that just a little bit easier. If
you’re looking to connect with people, but you don’t know where to start,
drop us an email at info@xianease.com or message us at our official WeChat
account by scanning the QR code below. Above all, never forget to get out
there and discover your Xi’an.

Sincerely,
Stephen T. Robinson
Editor-in-Chief
XIANEASE Magazine
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Food & Drink

InterContinential Xi'an North
-CHAR bar&grill
西安经开洲际酒店·恰餐厅与酒吧
Article by Francis and Jin

25F, InterContinential Xi’an North,
No.120, Feng Cheng 8th Road.
凤城八路120号西安经开洲际
酒店25F

(029) 8665 9709
5:30pm-Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

600RMB

L

Quality
4.5

Time

5

5

1

5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

Francis and Jin are both teachers in Xi’an
who enjoy gourmet meals. They can be
reached at francis@xianease.com and
jin@xianease.com
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et us start by saying Char takes
food, drink, and service to a new
level – in every sense of the phrase.

Situated on the 25th floor of the recently
opened
Intercontinental
Hotel,
the
restaurant design accentuates its elevated
position. All tables, including ours, had
majestic and unobstructed views through
floor-to-ceiling windows of northern Xi’an:
the Xi’an City Sports Park and the Xi’an City
Government Building. Interior decoration
featured a transparent meat case with views
into the kitchen, a champagne chilling
station, an extensive temperature-controlled
wine display, and dining chairs adorned
with leather straps and belt buckles evoking
cowboys of the outback or American Wild
West.
We started off the meal with some small
bites, bread and herb butter, and two salads.
The first featured greens, tomato jelly, caviar,
and lobster: colorful, delicately arranged,
and composed of the freshest ingredients.
The second was an apple and beet salad, set
in an apple jelly, topped with a lime-avocado
sherbet, and garnished with dill and mint
leaves: delightfully refreshing.
Next, we enjoyed two different soups. The
first was pureed asparagus with scallop and

leafy greens. The second was a clear beef
broth with mushrooms, orzo, and Kōbe
beef. If you are into molecular gastronomy
or culinary constructivism (or whatever you
prefer to call it), then these certainly deserve
your attention.
As an appetizer, we had seared scallops
paired with two different sauces, of which
our favorite was an especially flavorful
tomato.
For a main course, we sampled a filet and
a ribeye, both of which were accompanied
by a variety of grilled vegetables. The steaks
were both exceptional cuts – Char uses
certified American, Australian, Japanese,
and other beef, depending on your order.
The highlights, however, were Char’s artistic
flairs in presenting the steaks. The first is a
sort of “salt flight” – a wooden board on
top of which are six small cups of different
varieties of salt. Additionally, we were
presented with a choice of six different
steak knives, each carefully selected for their
material composition and given traditional
names from ancient Chinese poetry
according to their aesthetics. Our server was
knowledgeable and explained each knife in
detail. Jin’s favorite was the Damascus steel,
named 皱清波 (zhouqingbo, ripples of clear
waves).

xianease

Finally, we concluded the meal with a dessert platter: two sorbets,
a “deconstructed lemon pie” (lemon sauce, meringues, nuts, and
crumbs), and our personal favorite – a cheesecake with honey and
jam sauces. Choosing deserts is so difficult – this certainly made it
easy for us.
An overall comment on service – the staff were each exceptionally
knowledgeable, accommodating, and responsive. The food arrived
in slow waves. We spent more than two hours leisurely appreciating
the food and the view.
Francis is not a professional sommelier, but he notes that the wine
list is exceptional in its composition, opulence, and diversity in
terroir. For those unwilling to spend several thousand yuan on a
Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Char also features select reds, whites,
rosés, and bubbly, all more affordable and by the glass. Several set
meal deals include bottles. Note they have both fixed and seasonal
menus – always call ahead of time to confirm details.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Hacker - Pschorr Brauhaus
赫佰仕啤酒坊
Article by Stephen Robinson

No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District.
高新区高新四路16号

(029) 6568 2399
11:30am - Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

120RMB

B

arbeque and summer go together
like few things can. An evening
spent drinking beer and eating
fire-roasted foods is a great way to unwind
after a hot summer’s day working or playing. The chefs at Hacker-Pschorr, the German restaurant at the Marriott Executive
Apartments, have decided to get in on the
game, and invited us to try some of their offerings.

Quality
4.5

Time

5

4.5

1

5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

Stephen Robinson is the editor-in-chief
at xianease and would love to get your
thoughts on everything we are doing.
You can contact him at
stephen@xianease.com
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To be honest, a German restaurant is not the
first place that I think of when it comes to
barbeque. Excellent beer? Yes. Delicious sausages? Absolutely. But barbeque? I didn’t
know quite what to expect. Having had a
few meals there in the past, I was willing to
give it a try.
The restaurant itself is wonderfully situated,
having and extensive wooden deck with a
plethora of seating. Sadly, it was raining the
day of our meal there and all of the covered
seating was already occupied before we
were able to arrive, a testament to the popularity of the place. Heading inside, we were
able to find a table. There are a variety of tables in the place for every size party, extending across several three floors that includes
private rooms as well as public area seating.
Immediately upon entering, you notice the
larger brewing vats where Benny the brewer,

who comes from Germany, whips up the
beer served on-site. There is also a large
stage where a live band performs nightly.
The first thing that arrived was a nice frosty
mug of dark wheat beer. Even though I had
been here before, this was a new beer for
me, as the selection of beer rotates depending on the season. It was exactly what I
needed to fight off the humidity of the day.
After a few moments, the food started to
arrive.
The first bit of barbeque to arrive was a selection of skewers, one platter of lamb and
one platter of beef. Both were seasoned in
the local style, with cumin and chili, coming
three skewers per platter. Both the lamb and
beef were perfectly cooked, still very juicy.
There was quite a lot of meat on each skewer, and they both paired with the beer nicely.
The next arrival was a fish. Typically I will
avoid fish, as picking through all the bones
to get to something to eat is tedious at best,
so I was a bit wary when this arrived. After
biting into the fish, I discovered that the fish
had been cooked in such a way as to render
the bones of the fish edible. The outside of
the fish was as crispy as can be, seasoned
only lightly so as to let the natural flavors of
the fish come through. Both my dining companion and I agreed that it was very tasty.

xianease

Thus far everything had been quite good, but I was hoping that I
would see some German food. As if they had read my mind, the
waiter brought yet another platter, this time containing a whole
pork knuckle and set it down in the middle of the table. The skin of
the knuckle was extremely crispy, and you could taste slight notes
of the beer that it had been cooked in prior to baking. The meat
was tender and delicious, and the knuckle was served with roasted
new potatoes and sauerkraut. The potatoes were excellent and the
sauerkraut helped cut through the rich fattiness of the pork knuckle.
By the time we had finished our meal and a few more drinks, we
were quite full. If you are in the mood to up your barbeque game
or you would like to enjoy a few finely-brewed German beers, then
you just might want to give the barbeque (or any of the food, really)
at Hacker-Pschorr a try.

If you get a chance to try it, let us know by sending us an email at
reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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The Craic Irish Pub
Article by Thabo Jaffe

2-2A, North of the big Square of Tian
Pin Xi An.
天品西岸上层大广场北面2-2A

177-8268-1526
5:00pm - 2:30am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

80RMB

B
Quality
5

Time

4

4

1

Uniqueness

4
5

Service

Environment

Thabo is an avid explorer and less-thanworldly South African, always in search
of new experiences. Stopping just short
of suicidal, he’s a true Yes Man. You can
reach him via email at
thabojaffe@gmail.com
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ars these days are about as
common as convenience stores
or KTV’s - about one or two on
every block within the city limits. As such,
they have to try and differentiate themselves
in some way or another, usually with some
kind of gimmick or theme. Countless times
I’ve stumbled into a German bar, only to
find that the only German thing about the
place is the waitress’ uniform, or sought
out a Mexican bar, only to find discounted
tacos and tequila. I think it’s fair to say that
authenticity is something to be savoured
when we happen upon it.

through the purchase of Guinness (a part
of every modern Irish tale). Irwan, a wellexperienced bartender with a taste for
flair and a love of everything Irish for as
long as he can remember, honed his skills
in Malaysia and Shanghai. Making great
cocktails doesn’t come easy. Jing herself is a
local, and when asked “why an Irish bar?”,
it turns out she grew to love Irish pubs
while spending 7 years in Ireland working in
different cities, living and breathing the Irish
way of things. Together, with many visits to
Ireland, you could say that they’ve definitely
got the gist of the way of the Irish.

Enter - The Craic. The name itself comes from
Irish slang, meaning something along the
lines of “gossip, current events, fun.” Above
the bar hangs a plaque, Cead Mille Failte – a
hundred thousand welcomes. A sign to let
you know that you’re more than at home
there. The welcoming pub is also felt in the
styling and layout – the centrepiece being
a long bar with simple wooden seating all
round, complete with darts and a handmade
draught tap box. Located in the beautiful
park overlooking the southwest part of the
city wall and moat, you get a beautiful view
of ancient China day or night, while sipping
on a Guinness the Irish way.

I would personally recommend some of the
choice Irish whiskeys at the bar, drinks like
Snakebite (for a real brit), the Kilmanhaim
Redemption (after a famous Irish prison), the
Café Khabarovski, and basically any cocktail
on the menu (or off, if you ask nicely). In
addition to the fine cocktails being slung by
the owner himself, the bar offers a selection
of fine spirits – including a plethora of single
malt Irish whiskies, continuing the theme
– and what might be the most reasonably
priced pint of icy cold Guinness that you’ll
find in all of China. It’s highly recommended
that you take a walk through the entire
menu to try a bit of everything.

A long-time dream of the owners and
behind-the-bar team of Irwan and Jing,
whose love story involves them meeting

At present, they are still working on the
food menu, with the current offerings
being a cheesy garlic toast and bar snacks

xianease

that include crunchy freeze-dried vegetables and other munchies.
There is a very promising grill outside that is just begging for some
summertime barbeque.
What makes an authentic Irish bar? I would say it’s definitely the
people, the vibe, the relaxed atmosphere, the lack of pretentiousness,
abundance of hospitality, and a cold Guinness in hand. So if you
fancy a try, pay them a visit and ask them, “what’s the craic?”

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Mojar 么哈
Article by James Morrow

No.105, Xing Di Biao Entertainment
Mall, Luo Ma Shi..
骡马市商业步行街星地标娱乐
MALL105、106号

173-8699-5963
5:00pm-4:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

69RMB

T

he bar scene in Xi’an has really taken
off in recent years, with the number
of offerings far outstripping any
person’s ability to try them all. However, one
thing that many bars have in common is
price. Recreational drinking can be expensive
these days. In a world of 80+RMB cocktails
and expensive beers, it’s nice to have a
place that you can go to have a good time,
without breaking the bank. Enter Mojar.

Quality
3

Time

4.5

4

1

Uniqueness

3
4
5

Service

Environment

James is currently living in Xi’an and
loving it, from the food to the people.
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Mojar may not be the first cheap bar in
Xi’an, but it is, by far, one of the nicest.
Situated at the Luoma Shi Walking Street,
Mojar has tons of seating, both out on the
‘patio’ and inside, so you’re pretty much
guaranteed to find a spot to sit. The place
is decorated with bright colors, photos, and
flags, adding to the party-like atmosphere.
They also have a magnetic dart board and
a pool table. Also, the music in here is loud.
Not quite club loud, but this is not the place
to go for a quiet conversation.
The first thing that you notice after scanning
in for the menu (You need to follow their
subscription account in order to place an
order through your phone), is that most of
the items on the menu can be had for quite
cheap. The cheapest offerings on the menu
are the basic mixed drink (think Rum & Coke;
Gin & Tonic) which come in at a shocking
10RMB per glass. The drinks come in a
standard rocks glass, roughly 330 ml, and
taste about exactly as good as you would

expect a 10RMB cocktail to taste. Not going
to be winning any prizes, but definitely
delivers for the value. There are also a wide
variety of other cocktails, beers, and other
beverages, including bottled 京A craft beer
out of Beijing for around 24 a bottle. Mojar
also offers up some of the best bar prices
you will find on a selection of bottles, if
you’d rather mix your own.
Mojar doesn’t just offer up drinks, but
also provides a decent selection of foods,
including a decent approximation of
Mexican food, somewhat of a rarity in Xi’an.
They have tacos, burritos, nachos, amongst
some other offerings. They also have more
common foods, like burgers, pizza, and the
kind of fried foods that are often paired with
alcohol. The tacos come with a choice of
beef, chicken, or pork and come with the
typical assortment of vegetables and salsa,
all wrapped in both a hard corn tortilla and
a soft flour tortilla, which adds a nice crunch
while not completely falling apart in your
hand.
One thing that definitely adds to the
value of Mojar is signing up for a free
membership deal. Going through their
WeChat mini-program allows you to sign
up for a membership, which will give you an
assortment of discount coupons and special
daily deals that can further make this one of
the most affordable places to drink and eat.

xianease

Mojar is definitely a place to try out if you are looking to go out
without spending a ton, and delivers on quality that is better than
what you might typically find at this price point. As far as value for
your money, this place can’t be beat.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Article by Jason Rogers
Article by Jason Rogers

Now that things are finally starting to get
back to normal here in Xi’an, I can finally
indulge in one of my newer cravings: gin!
I remember the first time I had gin. It was
my first time getting drunk actually. It was
mostly a fun night that would have been
mostly forgettable except, late into the
evening, I made the horrible mistake of
letting my already heavily intoxicated (and
ruthless) friends make me a concoction of
90% gin & 10% juice - one that I happily
drank like water. My last conscious moments
that night were of me huddled in the floor
clinging to a bucket like a life preserver in
rocky waters. It was quite some time before I
touched gin, again but when I did, I fell in love
with the stuff. Why, you ask? Because I had
learned respect to respect the gin - the hard
way.
Gin shouldn’t be guzzled down like some
loose juice (as I’ve heard it described by some
old people), or called bathtub incense. It’s a
refined spirit that can take on many forms something quick and refreshing, an easy all
day sipper, or even one of the pillars of classic
cocktails. So, if you happen to be a gin hater,
let me tell you why you are mistaken.

14

The History:
Gin’s earliest origins are a little contentious. Some believe that it
originated as a byproduct of the Dutch spirit ‘Genever’, which is
kind of a hybrid between whisky and gin, (great stuff by the way
you should try it sometime) or a product of monks who would flavor
spirits with juniper berries (the key ingredient in gin). The tasty stuff
doesn’t really take off until it has made its way to England. During
the 1600s, gin had taken England by storm. Due in part to some
bans on French spirits and the fact that gin was ridiculously cheap,
the juniper spirit became more common than bangers and mash
in the UK. This led to what some call the Gin Craze, where gin was
being consumed more than beer and had gotten a bad name –
similar to absinthe. Gin became an obsession, especially among
poorer people, who made less-than-safe home gins. This pushed
the local government to create licenses for production. It wasn’t
till years later, when distilling technology improved and gin was a
regular ration of the British Navy, that a cleaner more refined spirit
began to come from London, one that would inspire great drinks
and a new found respect for the power of gin.

xianease

Why Gin:
In its rawest form, gin is just vodka flavored with at least
51% juniper. Juniper is a small berry that has a lot of flavor
that some people just don’t like. For those who still fear the
taste of juniper, which reminds some of cleaning solution or
potpourri, you are in luck. The gin category has exploded
over the past few years, and you can find gins in every make
and model. It’s like Baskin-Robbins for booze. You can get
sweeter gins (old tom gin), barrel-aged gins (oaky gins),
flavored gins (like sloe berry, rhubarb, lavender, etc), as
well as spiced gin (think spiced rum only more aromatic).
The sky is the limit. The reason why gin is so special, and
deserves so much care, is that it has other flavors, other
botanicals, that can create incredible arrays of tastes. You
can figuratively capture a season like summer wildflowers or
the fruit of a small island in a single bottle. There are gins
from all over the world now; Nordic gins, Japanese gins,
even a few Chinese gins. You can make a Gin and Tonic
(just gin + tonic water on ice) with 20 different gins and get
20 different tasting drinks. Not to mention, gin is the key
ingredient in so many classic drinks like; the Martini, the
Negroni, the Gimlet, the Last Word and the Aviator. These
are all amazing drinks worth trying, even if gin isn’t your first
choice. People have been using gin in cocktails for centuries,
and for good reason. If you are still on the fence, when it
comes to gin cocktails, it’s all about the technique.

www.xianease.com
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How to use:

Gin can be as easy or as complex as you like. The key is finding one that suits you, like a good suit. As I mentioned
above, there are several classic and modern cocktails that use gin as its base. Some, like the Martini and the Last Word,
require some skill or special ingredients, but others, like the Gimlet and Tom Collins, are easy classics. If you are new to
gin cocktails, I would recommend going to a nice bar and trying a couple of the drinks I listed. If you want something to
try at home, try these:

Gimlet
2oz - 60ml Gin
1/2oz - 15ml Lime Juice
1/2oz - 15ml Sugar Syrup
Add all the ingredients to a shaker with ice, shake
and pour into a martini or coup glass and enjoy.

Gin Sonic
1 1/2oz - 45ml Gin
Equal part Tonic and Soda Water
Fill a tall glass with ice, pour in each ingredient
slowly. Give a little stir and serve with a lemon
slice.

Tom Collins
2oz - Gin
1oz - Lemon Juice
1/2oz - 15ml Sugar Syrup
Soda Water
In a glass, add the gin, lemon and syrup, then add
ice. Top with soda and stir briefly. Serve with a
lemon wheel and cherry.
Jason Rogers is a mixologist extraordinaire living in Xi’an.
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TOP 5

Places to Meet People
in Xi’an
Article by Venus Xu

Meeting other people can at times seem difficult, as you often don’t know where to go to meet people that isn’t
just another bar. If you’re looking for a group of like-minded individuals, then check out these groups. Check the
message at the end of the article if you don’t see something that you’re looking for.

S.H.I.T (Shaanxi Hills
01 Team
International Team)
Shaanxi Hills International team is a cylcing club that welcomes
anyone who loves cycling, from cycling enthusiasts to casual riders,
and focuses on being social, sharing riding experiences, exploring
new routes, and even participating in professional races. Whether
you are an active person looking for a group activity, or you’re a
first-timer who would like to learn from experience cyclists. To join
this group, you can send an email to Marcus (marcus.meyer.china@
outlook.com ), or scan the QR code and he will add you in this group.

02 XI’AN GAMES
Xi’an Games is a weekly evening event dedicated to board and card
gaming, including adventure, deduction, memory strategy, party
and other genres. It is a group open to anyone and everyone who
likes to play games and offers a selection of 100+ modern and classic
games for both beginners and experienced players. This group is all
about making new friends and exploring new games together. Join
by sending email to games@xianese.com for more information.

18
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Xi’an Comedy
03 The
Club
The Xi’an Comedy Club is a relaxed community dedicated to the
performance and enjoyment of different styles of comedy. While
most people have done standup in the past, skits and improve are
also encouraged. There has even been a magician performing
at previous events. There are no requirements except for the
willingness to step on stage and give it a try. The club also organizes
events with professional comedians and open mic nights. If you’d
like the chance to perform, or you’d just like to watch some funny
people doing funny things, send a message to the XIANEASE official
account for more information.

Club
04 Sunday
- DJ Parties
The Sunday Club is a Xi’an-based group of local and international
DJs that are currently hosting monthly events featuring the latest
and greatest of musical talents. The styles and genres vary greatly,
so whatever your taste in music may be, they’ll probably have
something up your alley. They’ve always got something in the works,
so keep an eye out for their events through XIANEASE.

05 Foreign Parents
Community

Raising children can be hard, and even more so when you’re far away
from home. That’s why the Xi’an Foreign Parents community was
started, to become a resource for foreign parents in the city to share
resources with other parents to help their kids get the best out of life
in Xi’an. The community also hosts events and other gatherings for
parents and kids to meet and socialize. If you are a foreign parent
with a kid living in Xi’an and would like to join the community,
contact XIANEASE at info@xianease.com for more information.

More groups are in the works, so if you’d like to join a group or you’d like to start a group where people can meet each
other and enjoy an activity together, then send us a message with the activity you’re interested in and whether you’d like
to join or start a group, and we can help you connect with others that would like to do the same.

Looking to join or start a community of your own? Let us know by sending us a message at our official WeChat account or by emailing us at
info@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Resistance
Is Futile:
Assimilating
into Life in
Xi’an
Article by XIANEASE

Life in Xi’an is like nowhere else.
That could probably be said of
many places, but truth be told, Xi’an
is an exceptionally unique place
to live. When you first arrive, you
are confronted with a cacophony
of sensory input. The sights. The
sounds. The smells. It’s a veritable
cornucopia of sensation. Once you
have overcome the initial shock of
it all, you begin to settle into your
new life. As many come to find out,
settling isn’t always easy. Life in
Xi’an moves and flows in ways that
are often strikingly different from
other places, even other places
within China.

If you truly want to begin to
assimilate into life in Xi’an, then you
might want to take the following
steps.
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Hit Those Streets
Modern technology and the ever increasing ease of transportation in the city have
lulled many into a bubble of routine spots that are accessed at the touch of a button.
However, you’ll often find that a great deal of the city remains technologically
uncharted, and the advantage of a slow moving form of transportation such as your
own two feet can allow you to discover places that you might not otherwise be able
to discover. Alleyway restaurants, random stores, and hidden gems are all around the
city, but rarely are visible from taxis or the metro. Getting a little lost, taking a random
shortcut, or just wandering around a bit will yield a bounty of information. Heading
out at different times of day, early morning or late in the evening may likewise reveal a
previously unknown experience, as things are constantly shifting in this city.
No, it’s not very convenient. Discovery rarely is. However, your new favorite coffee
shop or restaurant may be just around the corner that you have yet to turn. Walk
places and find what you didn’t know you were looking for.

xianease

Say Yes
It’s a strange thing, being a stranger in a
strange land, especially in one where the
people are more interested in you than you
might expect. Often living in larger cities,
the local populace is more than accustomed
to seeing foreigners, so often the reaction
is, at best, apathetic. And while this may
be slowly changing as the city continues to
grow and develop, it is still the case where
people may be genuinely excited to meet
someone from a different country. The local
Xianese are intensely proud of their local
culture and are exceedingly happy to share
it with guests. This provides you with an
opportunity to find that which you may not
otherwise be able to.
So, if someone invites you to one of their
favorite local spots, go. If someone tells you
that you must try this local delicacy, try it.
You may like it. You may not. Either way
you’ll be able to form an opinion, which will
be important for the next point.
*Caveat here. Most people here will mean
you absolutely no harm. This is one of
the safest places you can be. But if you’re
instincts are telling you something is off,
politely decline.*

Talk to People
People in Xi’an love to talk. Now, you might
not be fluent. You might not even be able
to string a whole sentence together. But if
you really want to get in locally, you’re going
to need the language on your side. You’re
Chinese will be absolutely terrible in the
beginning and that’s fine. After several years
of practice, your Chinese will still be terrible,
and that’s still absolutely fine. People are
still going to talk to you, and they will tell
you that your Chinese is great. Even when
you know that’s not true. Pick up as much
as you can. If you don’t know what to talk
about, there are two topics that are winners,
without fail. Food and spending less money.
You can spend literal hours talking about the
best places to get certain foods and how
much things cost and where you bought
them. People compare notes on these
things all the time. Those restaurants that
you went to? Perfect conversation fodder,
good or bad.

Engage in the
Culture
Chinese culture is deeply rooted in the city
of Xi’an, perhaps more than any other place
in China. The history exists all around us on
a daily basis, and failing to engage with
and learn about the history and the culture
is one of the mistakes most often made by
those living in the city, local and foreign
alike. Exploring the different facets of local
culture is essential to a deeper understand of
the place we are living. While, as previously
mentioned, the food is essential to the
culture, there is so much more out there to
find. Both the ancient and the modern exist
here in tandem, and it would be a shame to
miss out on either.

A Familiar Space
Getting to know the people that you
interact with at your favorite restaurants,
coffee shops, and street side stalls helps
to create an important bond that is going
to help to cement your life in Xi’an. These

places will go from being ‘a place’ to ‘your
place’. Eventually you will find that you’ve
got a guy or a girl for everything. Being
open for a bit of a chat goes a long way
towards developing these relationships, and
having people that are happy to see you
walk in the door will make life here just that
small increment better. Later on, when you
encounter new people who have moved to
the city, you’ll be able to likewise introduce
them to your favorite places, endearing you
to shop owner and friend alike.
Venturing into a new place is never easy,
and building a life in a new city can be hard,
even when it’s a city in your own country, let
alone one in a foreign land. If you are able
to approach this process openly, exploring
your new space and engaging with the
culture, you will make major strides toward
familiarizing yourself with your new (or old)
home away from home. We at XIANEASE
will continue to attempt to aid in this process
by providing you with the best information,
context, and guides that we can that can
help you discover your Xi’an.

Tell us about your tips or tricks for
assimilating into life in Xi’an by emailing
editor@xianease.com

Just be prepared, if you say you don’t like
some food, your conversation partner will
guarantee that you haven’t tried the best,
and will insist that you try again at their
favorite spot. Pride in the local food and all
that.

www.xianease.com
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The locals in Xi’an love their barbeque, so much so that barbeque restaurants spring from alleyways and
street corners throughout the summer months. Bursting forth from the flames is a bouquet of flavors and
textures, all washed down with icy-cold local beers and an unquenchable hunger for more. For a first timer,
or even an unadventurous old-hand, the world of barbeque can be intimidating, as you don’t know exactly
what you are getting when you order. You’re Chinese lessons telling you of 猪肉 and 鸡肉 seem to fail you
as you stare a menu of unfamiliar words and combinations. Well, don’t worry. We’ve put together a quick
descriptive guide on what to do when hitting the barbeque restaurant.

On Ordering

While many restaurants have caught wise to the fact that people
enjoy ordering what they want (go figure) many barbeque places
will still run under the auspices of an as-they-come system. For this,
the cooks will do large batches of a single item, which will then
be carried around by a waiter or waitress screaming the name of
the item they carry. These will typically be the items that are most
popular or a canceled order from another patron. In either case, if
you hear something you like, flag down the server and shout out
a number, corresponding to the number of skewers desired. These
items will be at the default level of spiciness, so keep that in mind.
Beers or other items will need to be ordered separately.
The default seasonings are usually salt (盐 yán), cumin (孜然 zī
rán), and red chili flakes (辣椒粉 là jiāo fěn). If you would like
to order less of any of these, say 少__ (shǎo) 少辣 or 少盐, but

there is no guarantee that they will actually do that, as the cooks
are usually very busy.
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Skewers, Skewers Everywhere
Skewered items are the most common and typically must be ordered with a minimum of 10 or 20, depending on the place and the item.

烤肉 (kăo ròu)

烤瘦肉 (kăo shòu ròu)

–these days usually beef. small
pieces of lean and fat.
3-4/skewer

–also beef without the fatty pieces.
tends to be dry.
1 long piece/skewer

烤筋 (kăo jīn’r )

烤羊肉 (kăo yáng ròu)

-‘Tendon’

–both fatty and lean lamb together.
3-4/skewer

-Meat

(pronounced like‘jar’
)
–actually pieces of meat that contain
both lean and fat.
3-4/skewer

-Lean meat

-Lamb

烤香肠 (kăo xiāng cháng)

烤脆骨 (kăo cuì gǔ)

-Chinese Sausage

–crunchy bits of cartilage. slightly
softened by heat.
3-4/skewer

烤土豆片

烤鸡翅 (kăo jī chì)

-Potato

-Cartilage

-Chicken Wings

–the wings of a chicken. flats.
2-4/skewer

烤干饼 (kăo gān bǐng)
-Dry Chinese Flatbread
–same as in a roujiamo.
1/2/skewer

蒜香烤油饼

(suàn xiāng kăo yóu bǐng)
-Garlic Chinese Flatbread

–small red sausages. sweet in taste.
3-4/skewer

(kăo tǔ dòu piān)
–sliced and skewered potatoes.
usually still a bit crunchy.
4/skewer

烤韭菜 (kăo jiǔ cài)
-Garlic Chive

–long, strongly flavored green
vegetable.
5-6/skewer

烤面筋 (kăo miàn jīn)
-Seitan (Wheat Gluten)

–usually the denser, more meat-like
version.
1 spiral/skewer

–Same as above, but covered in
garlic and peppers. (comes on a
plate)

涮豆腐皮

涮牛肚 (shuàn niú dǔ)

-Tofu ‘Skin”

-Beef Tripe

–typically steamed or boiled. served
in garlic, sesame seed paste, and
chili oil.
1/skewer
www.xianease.com

(shuàn dòufu pí)
–long thing pieces of firm tofu.
boiled. served in garlic, sesame seed
paste, and chili oil.
1/skewer

More on the Next Page
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Other Things on the Menu
烤金针菇

烤茄子 (kăo qiézi)

-Barbequed Enoki
Mushrooms

–covered in garlic, peppers, and
vermicelli (1 whole eggplant)

(kăo jīn zhēn gū)
–done in a foil boat with oil and
garlic (one whole tray)

烤鱼 (kăo yú)

-Barbequed Fish
–any of a number of varieties of fish,
bone-in, with seasonings (1 whole
fish)

花蛤 (huā gé)
-Stir Fried Shells

–small bivalves stir-fried with chilies,
garlic, ginger, and Sichuan Pepper
(1 plate)

-Barbequed Eggplant

小龙虾 (xiăo lóng xiā)
-Crayfish

–typically stir-fried with peppers and
other seasonings. may be several
flavor options (usually priced per
斤/500g)

肉/蛋炒细面

(ròu/dàn chǎo xì miàn)
-Meat/Egg Fried Thin
Noodles

–Stir-fried, usually with bean sprouts
and other vegetables (1 plate)

炒拉条子

肉/蛋炒饼

-Stir-fried Hand-Pulled
Noodles

-Potato

(chǎo lā tiáo zi)

–Thicker, hand pulled noodles
stir-fried with peppers, onions, and
other vegetables. (1 Plate)

肉/蛋炒麻食

(ròu/dàn chǎo ma shi)

-Stir-fried Chinese Gnocchi
–small shaped ovals of noodle
dough boiled and stir-fried with
peppers, onions, and other
vegetables. (1 plate)

(ròu/dàn chǎo bing)
–Thinly-sliced pancakes, typically
with onions, bean sprouts, and
other vegetables (1 plate)

毛豆花生

(máo dòu huā shēng)

-Edamame and Peanuts
–Cold dish, a combination of
boiled and salted edamame (soy
beans) and boiled peanuts (1 plate)
vegetable.

This is by no means an exhaustive list of all the
items that you might find at your local barbeque
place, but it is a good start. As competition continues
to increase, many shops are becoming ever more
creative, expanding the range of items that they
offer. What are your favorites? Which spots would
you recommend to others? Let us know by emailing
us at info@xianease.com or by messaging us at
our official WeChat account by searching XIANEASE
through the platform.
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Chiming with
Cha
Article by Matthew Green

A

s a Northern Brit, 10 cups of tea a day
is very normal. I mean, it is Yorkshire
Tea after all. After moving to China,
that amount only increased, given the fact
it’s the discovery location of the world’s
number one drink. As we all know, the
culture of Chinese tea is a mystical beast,
which has many different facets such as
health benefits, social status, and, most of
all, as just a refreshing brew. In this article,
it is my aim to shed some light on some
of these aspects in order to get some a bit
more interested, or maybe just give us an
opportunity to escape the local Starbucks.

endurance; and help in controlling of blood
sugar levels. These benefits have been
studied across numerous studies, and while
they are not conclusive, there is a general
consensus within the scientific community
that tea has at least some beneficial effects..
There are six categories of tea, and each
one has a different purported benefit post-fermented tea, the most famous been

pu’er, is one of the commonly suggested
for weight loss. White tea, which is from
the youngest buds of the plant, is drunk
in order to help encourage healthy skin.
Black tea boasts a large list of benefits but
mainly benefits the heart. Black tea comes
from the same plant as green tea, but it has
undergone fermentation, giving it a deep
colour. Oolong tea is somewhere between
green and black tea, as it is half-fermented,

First and foremost are the health benefits.
Sometimes it may seem that the health
benefits of certain foods can be blown
way out of proportion, as is often the case
with various ‘superfoods’. The difference is
that the health benefits of local tea does
hold some real water (pun intended).
These benefits include anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant, anti-carcinogenic properties;
assistance in weight-loss; increased muscle
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and hold flavour properties from both. Its health benefits are said
to reduce the risk of type-2 diabetes. Yellow tea is more closely
related to green tea, but is slightly more aged and is often advised
for people who are looking to encourage healthy bones. Finally, is
green tea, probably the most famous, which seems to be the jackof-all-trades, as it covers most of the benefits of the other varieties.
Swiftly moving on, we can start to discuss the culture itself. As
mentioned previously, China is the home of tea, dating all the way
back to 2737 BC. Shen Nong, a mythical Chinese emperor, was
searching for a cure-all herb when one a leaf accidently fell into
his boiling water. He drank the resulting brew and felt instantly
refreshed.
Now this is just legend, and in terms of solid history, we can actually
date the usage of tea back to the Han Dynasty, which began in
206 BC, where we can find evidence of tea containers. By the time
of the Tang dynasty, tea was seen as the staple beverage of China.
Throughout the years, humans have experimented with and refined
the drink. One of the first people to write on the culture of was an
eighth century author by the name of Lu Yu- the book was named
‘The Cha Jing’ or ‘The Classic of Tea’.
The ‘The Classic of Tea’ provides the backbone of the modern
tea ceremony. The book spreads over ten chapters, from origins
to utensils to the actual drinking of the tea, all of which heavily
influenced the ritual of tea during its exportation from China to
Japan by Buddhist monks. The ceremony itself is linked to weddings,
during which the bride will serve tea to her parents, privately, and
then the groom and bride will both serve tea to the groom’s parents
at the event.
Tea has since become a sign of respect, in that the young should
offer their elders tea. This extends to colleagues or business partners,
as you can see if you visit any tea shop in the city. The ceremony is,
and needs to be, very precise, including attitude, tools, ambiance
and the techniques in brewing and serving. These ceremonies have
extended further than in the traditional settings and allow the locals
to expand their circle of friends. For example, in the Wu-Wo Tea
Ceremony, participants are asked to leave all their hang-ups, such as
wealth and other dividing factors, at the door.
Wrapping up, Chinese tea is a large part of this greater culture that
we live in and should be paid a little more attention. So, if you have
5 minutes in the middle of your day, pop into your local tea house
and sit down for a brew and hopefully you will learn more than you
have here today. I didn’t do the whole situation justice, but that’s
due to the vastness of the topic in which it lies. There’s a rabbit hole
of the history, science, and culture to lose yourself in. Or maybe, just
maybe, simply have a sip of tea with a new acquaintance, and revel
in the experience.

Matthew discovered during his research that the teabag was invented in
America during the early twentieth century and become popular due to
demand from Britain in the 1970’s.
www.xianease.com
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THE
FESTIVAL
Article by XIANEASE

The Qixi Festival (七夕) is coming on August 28th. Also known as “Chinese Valentine’s Day,” depending on your
relationship status (and also on how Chinese your partner is), you might be expected to bring the romantic heat
for it. You probably have a lot of questions, starting with “What the hell, there are two Valentine’s Days in this
country?” and ending with “Okay, fine, what do I have to do?” We will attempt to answer both questions, and a
few in between, with this handy little guide to Qixi.

THE COWHERD
AND THE WEAVER
The Qixi Festival is a tradition dating back
more than two thousand years. It comes
from a legend about a cowherd (牛郎,
niulang) and a weaver (織女, zhinv). China
Daily’s online English edition published a
fairly thorough version of this legend in 2005
that can be summed up thusly:
The Weaver, a fairy, was the youngest of the
Queen of Heaven’s seven daughters. One
evening, all seven of them left their heavenly
palace to bathe at a river in the mortal realm.
This is where the Cowherd comes into play.
He, a lowly mortal orphan boy, had only one
companion: the old, decrepit cow that was
his ward. Luckily for him, the cow was magic.
This magic cow told the Cowherd that he
needed a beautiful woman in his life and,
better still, had a plan to help him get her.
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SO WHAT DO I
HAVE TO DO?

This plan, apparently, was to steal one of the
silk dresses the Queen’s daughters had left
on the banks of the river while they bathed.
When the Weaver finished and found that
her clothes were missing, the Cowherd
appeared, dress in hand, and asked her to
stay. So she did.

Lantern Festival, which comes at the end
of the Chinese Spring Festival. However,
China has moved away from the patriarchal
traditions that gave the Lantern Festival such
a distinction, and many modern Chinese Conventional wisdom (and all the research
tend to regard that day, like they do the rest we did) would suggest that if you are going
to celebrate Qixi, you can’t really go wrong
of the Spring Festival, as a time for family.
treating it as you would the Valentine’s
For years they lived in marital bliss, even Qixi’s prominence has been increasing in Day that us laowai are used to. Just don’t
cranking out a couple of kids in the process. recent years, notably being added to the buy them an umbrella, because the “san”
Finally, the Queen of Heaven noticed that “National Intangible Cultural Heritage” morpheme sounds quite like the “san” that
her daughter was missing, and, like a lot of list by the State Council of China in 2015. is part of the Chinese word for “break-up.”
parents who don’t know where their kids It’s unclear when Western Valentine’s Day Candy, flowers, a romantic dinner and other
are but know they ran off to do reckless was introduced to China (though educated similar ideas would be a safe bet, or, if you’re
things, was kind of pissed off about it and guesses would put it at some time in the really resourceful, a bridge made of magpies
dragged the Weaver back to heaven. The last several decades), but when asked wouldn’t hurt either.
Cowherd was horrified by the sight of his about the difference between them, many
beloved floating off towards the heavens, Chinese would say that Qixi is about “love,”
but his bro-vine companion, the Magic while February 14th is more about “buying
Cow, had his back once again, telling him to heart-shaped crap and/or flowers,” though
keep her hide “for emergency use” before their traditions are fast becoming one and
dying of old age. The Cowherd then wore the the same.
Magic Cow’s hide and was able to follow the
Weaver into heaven. The Queen of Heaven
was unmoved and, as the lovers were about
to be reunited, dragged her hairpin through In bygone eras, Qixi was celebrated in a
the cosmos, creating a silver river to keep number of ways. Firstly, women would give
them forever apart. The two lovers reunite performances of their domestic abilities,
just once every lunar year when a charm of with special emphasis on their dexterousmagpies forms a bridge, allowing them to ness with needlework. People would also
make offerings and pray to the Weaver.
cross the Silver River.
Another tradition was to honor oxen with
floral wreaths, in celebration of the Magic
Cow, the world’s first and best quadruped
wingman.

QIXI TRADITIONS

A TALE OF TWO
(OR THREE)
VALENTINE’S
DAYS

As previously mentioned, these traditions
have largely fallen by the wayside and
been replaced by more Valentine-ish
Qixi has not always had the colloquial customs, likely due to Western Valentine’s
distinction of “Chinese Valentine’s Day”; Day’s popularity in cities and an increasing
many sources consulted for this article are conflation between the two holidays.
quick to note that that historically was the

www.xianease.com
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6 Months On:

Impacts of COVID-19
on Local Businesses in
Xi’an
Article by Gary Wood

I think it goes without saying that COVID-19 is having a catastrophic impact the world over. I left China
for Chinese New Year before the whole thing kicked off, so I fortunately missed the nationwide lockdown.
However, even when I returned six weeks later (against the wishes of my government, I may add!), the virus
was not yet done and Beijing Capital Airport was like a ghost ship - a far cry from the crowded mayhem I had
experienced only six weeks earlier! Luckily, things are returning to normal. Unfortunately, many people
suffered tremendous hardship, and in some cases, even lost their jobs or businesses. For this article, I decided
to interview three Xi’an business owners who managed to weather through the COVID-19 storm, discover
what impact the incident had on their business, and how they have managed to pull through it.

1

As a business owner,

what concerns did you
have during the crisis?

The questions were:

2

How were you able
to overcome any
problems you faced?

3

Has it had a lasting
impact on your
business so far? If not,
why not / If so, how?

William
– Owner of Bayern Bierhaus
1. What concerned me the most was how long it would be before my business
was back to normal, as I continued to pay staff wages and the high rent of our
property.
2. We stayed in touch with our regular customers in order to keep them updated,
and we also ran special promotions for people who wish to top-up their VIP
cards. Not only this, but we began delivering food products as soon as we were
able. In order to maintain staff morale, we carried out online training to help
assure them that they still had a job.
3. Yes, many customers are still a little cautious to venture out for food. I feel that
this may continue to have an impact throughout the summer.
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Yang Jin Shuai
- MMA Coach at Fight & Fitness Training
Center (四海连成)
1. My biggest concern was ‘When will this pandemic end?’,
as we have many gyms located throughout the city.
2. We maintained good communication with all of the
gym staff and we also began coaching online classes and
guiding our students remotely. We have also decided to
reduce class sizes in order to overcome any concerns people
may have about larger classes currently.
3. Many industries which deal with the public have suffered
losses. Spring Festival is usually the main time for marketing,
but this year that was not possible. At present, many
people’s income will also be affected, lowering overall signups. We predict that during the summer vacation our gym
won’t be as busy than previous years.

Mr. Chan
- CWS Interiors
1. I’ve been reviewing my business annually since 2010,
and China’s rapid development led to an oversupply in
this market. I knew this oversupply would eventually
oversaturate the market and business activity would begin
to decline. What COVID-19 has done is brought this decline
around much faster.
2. We have had to minimise the number of staff and
collaborate with other companies on some of our larger
projects in order to share manpower.
3. This crisis has had a distinct lasting impact. Many clients
have reduced their investments since last year, and since
the pandemic people are more cautious than ever. We
have had to differentiate and join forces with other people,
rather than work as individuals, during such a difficult time.

www.xianease.com
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Part 1
Article by Martin Zhao

Recent years have witnessed a rise in the number of
foreigners working and living in Xi’an; from senior
management sent by their company headquarters
to business owners and teachers. For foreigners
working in these organizations, it can sometimes
be difficult getting along with their Chinese
coworkers and bosses. Questions regarding how
to build relationship with local people and what
to do in particular office situations are common,
and negotiating the social minefield is essential
for having a good experience while living here. As
a Chinese person who has worked in a variety of
places, from Chinese organizations to joint ventures
to foreign-owned companies, and as a true Xianese,
I hope that all foreigners living in Xi’an will have a
good time during their time in Xi’an. Hopefully, this
information will help you to do just that.
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How do you build a strong
working relationship with
coworkers in a Chinese
company?
Strong relationships, like relationships anywhere, are first built
on the mutual trust and confidence. That is where honesty
matters, but not being to direct about things. There are a
few additional things that you can do in order to build those
relationships:

• Try to be modest – Chinese people will naturally have
a favorable impression to those who are modest. A Confucian
saying goes “Modesty helps one to make progress; conceit
makes one lag behind.” This is something that many Chinese
are taught from childhood and that most believe to be true.
Even if you are right in a given situation, it is best to remain
modest, so others are more likely to accept your ideas.
xianease

• Be ready to help – Chinese society favors collectivism
over of individualism, so helping out wherever possible will go
a long way towards showing your value to the group. Avoiding
tasks out of laziness or arrogance will often have negative
consequences downstream. As another Chinese saying goes,
“Receiving drips of water when in need, and I shall return the
kindness with a spring”. Helpful actions now will have a better
payoff later.
• Be observant – Paying attention to details of the people

and place around you. Often if you directly ask someone what
you can do, they will tell you not to worry about it. So, if you
would like to help out, you might need to see what you can
do and take the initiative on your own. If someone rejects your
help initially, that does not mean that they do not want it. They
may just be acting polite.

• Silence is golden – Often you will find in meeting
and other situations that Chinese employees will not offer up
ideas until directly called upon by the boss, and even then, may
not say much. Why? Another Chinese saying goes “He that
talks much errs much”. Offering up ideas that are half-baked
are likely to lead to too much additional talking. Often times,
the boss already has a preconceived notion of what they want
done, and offering up contrary opinions can lead to conflict.
• Be sure before you commit - If you are not 100%

sure you that you can do something, don’t make any promises
that you can. Often, even mentioning an idea means taking
responsibility for it. Once you promise something, you will be
expected to follow through. Two Chinese sayings for this one;
“What is said is done” and “A word spoken is an arrow let fly”.
Failing to follow through will damage others’ opinion of you.

www.xianease.com
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• Try to be flexible - Things change unexpectedly quite you are not expected to know all the rules, but the closer you
often. There are often unknown factors that may influence the get, the more likely you are to see your relationships blossom.
task at hand, which may change often. It could be that your
boss’ boss has altered the task, or there may be outside factors
that they know about, but may not tell you about. There is
little transparency in decision making and the employees are
expected to follow along with the shifting targets. Complaining
about them will be futile and irritating to others.
Leadership in China is very hierarchical, with most - if not all of the authority and decision making power concentrated on
• Try to be open - Finding a topic or hobby that you the boss. Most Chinese bosses expect respect and obedience
and your Chinese coworkers or boss are both interested in can from their employees without a need to justify their decision
go a long way towards bridging the gap. Even if you do not making to them. Questioning why or trying to make them
share a common interest, being curious about their interests justify their thinking directly will make them feel challenged or
and hobbies may open doors you did not realize were there. disrespected, even if you are just being honest.

Building a relationship with
your Chinese boss.

Remember though that the way in which people may be
interested in these hobbies can differ, so be prepared to set
your preconceptions aside in order to experience it more fully.

Above all, they are concerned with saving face. If they lose face
in front of their employees, whether in public or in private, they
may feel that they will lose confidence or control over their
staff. That is why sometimes Chinese bosses are reluctant to
• Engage in the culture – Chinese people are very admit the mistakes or errors they made before their employees.
proud of their culture, and love to talk about it and share it It’s not that they are unaware that they have made an error,
with others. A lot of bonding is done over Baijiu and Mahjong, they just do not wish to talk about it. If you point it out directly,
and if you are able to engage in these situations, it will assist even in private, you will make them lose face.
in improving your relationships. As they say, when in Rome, do In these circumstances, if you are able to help resolve the
as the Romans.
situation without mentioning it, then you will have gone a long
way towards earning your boss’s trust. Though you will rarely
• Keep an eye on face - Face, or mianzi in Chinese, is be directly thanked for helping out – after all, that would be
a difficult but important concept to understand, and it governs acknowledging that there was a problem – you might find that
a great deal of the interpersonal relationships here. Face here your workload is a bit lighter or that other opportunities will
can be understood as self-esteem, dignity, prestige, reputation, begin to come your way.
vanity, or some combination of all of them. For some people,
face is more valuable than anything else. Actions that gain
someone face will raise their standing, while actions that cause
someone to lose face will lower their standing. Taking actions
that will help someone gain face will endear you to them, while
actions that make them lose face will damage the relationship.
Which actions cause someone to gain or lose face? That’s
where it gets complicated. If you follow the rules above when
engaging with your coworkers and bosses, then you will most
likely be ok. Being a foreigner, you get a bit more leeway, as
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Relationships in China are often about the long term
development over the short-term returns. Keep that in mind
while trying to build those relationships. Doing the right thing
once or twice may not be enough to build the relationship up,
but if you are persistent, then your efforts will pay dividends.

Do you have any questions about office culture in China that you would like
answered? Send your questions to info@xianease.com or contact us
through our official account by searching XIANEASE through WeChat.
xianease

August 26th @9:30PM

Do you want to write for xianease? We are looking for contributors for
future issues of xianease and we are hosting a Writer’s Workshop on
August. 11th at 8:30PM at the KI Building on North Street (北大街). If
you have questions or would like more information, scan the QR code.

www.xianease.com
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Yong Xing Fang
Night Market
Article by Nicholas F. Corliss

X

i’an is the type of city that truly
comes alive at night, especially
during these hot summer days.
People gather together for various
reasons: enjoying BBQ (KaoRou),
stretching those limbs in coordinated
dances, enjoying favorite drinks at a
local watering hole. The list goes on. No
matter the reason, it’s hard to miss the
electric feeling in the atmosphere and
a sense to want to join in on the fun.
Breaching the cultural barrier isn’t always
smooth for a foreigner, however there’s a
place which makes you feel a part of the
family all the same. It’s the night market
at Zhong Shan Gate (just north of East
Gate) called YongXingFang (永兴坊).
It’s not difficult to find, as you’ll be able
to see the crowds pouring in and perhaps
catch a live singing performance. With
those catchy Chinese tunes bouncing
around inside your head, you’ll begin
exploring the area, which is littered with
stalls selling traditional Shaanxi snacks
and small trinkets. When I went there, I
opted for one of my favorites, HuLuJi (葫
芦鸡), which you can find in the central
congregational area. They hand you some
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spice and a pair of gloves and you’re free
to tear it apart piece by piece, grabbing
whichever part tickles your fancy. No
chopsticks required. Coupled with an ice
cold TsingTao, there’s not much that can
measure up to the experience.
If you’re already quite full, then you
can head to the “wine drinking/bowl
breaking” spectacle which generally
draws enormous crowds. You will file
into line; pay the nice attendant while he
prepares rice wine in a shallow clay bowl.
You will then take the tray along with you
to the pile of broken bowls, proceed to
make your cheers (or prayers, whatever
you’re into) drink the wine from the bowl
and smash it into the pile. Make sure
when you throw the bowl it smashes or
else it doesn’t count! This is designed to
be enjoyed with friends, so if you’re in a
group then it’s something everyone can
join in on. Don’t forget to ZhanPian while
you’re there!
These are just a few of the many
possibilities at YongXingFang. Stalls are
designated based on the area of Shaanxi
which they represent. There are a variety

xianease

of different roujiamo’s for instance, each with their own pizzazz
and spin on the classic many of us have grown to love. There’s
a number of sweets available too, persimmon cakes (one of my
personal favs), candies, mulberry juice, ice cream, nut treats,
and more. For all you noodle lovers out there, they have the
classic Biang-Biang Style, as well as single “belt-sized” noodles
which are sure to make you slurp.
As I introduced, people go out at night for a number of different
reasons, however YongXingFang seems to contain just about
everything you’d want. As you’re winding through the maze of
tight alleyways and brushing by your fellow Chinese citizens,
there’s a familial feeling to the whole experience. Attendants
are friendly and some even know a little English. If you valiantly
claim, “Wo Yao Yi Ge! Duo Shou Qian?” they’ll likely flatter
you by saying, “Ni De Zhong Wen Shi Hen Bang!” That’s what
comradery, community, and courtesy is all about.

Nicholas is an educationist and technologist. He enjoys being active by
way of athletics, travelling, and gallavanting.
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Pub Quiz

The Paper Tigers With Their Winnings
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2020 Hyatt Wedding Show

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

2020 XLIS Summer Camp
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The Ritz-Carlton Xi’an
Frame of the Love Wedding Art Exhibition

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Liverpool Championship Party@The Craic Irish Pub
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

K14 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

Bars

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

·

TipsyCeram(china) Bar
陶瓷鸡尾酒体验中心
H15 East Gate of Provincial
Stadium,Changan North Road

碑林区兴庆南路159号

Restaurants

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
I17 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce

长安北路省体育场东门

雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

·MC麦坊酒廊

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

E15 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

H18 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
H13 #69 Shun Cheng Nan
Lu (East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8541 6130
133-8923-4779
Hours: 11:00am - 6:00pm Coffee
6:00pm - 2:00am Wine&Whisky
MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
C18 East of Wanda One,
Keji 7 Road and Gaoxin Road
Intersection, Gaoxin District.

Dongxin Jie

·

高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Koi Bar
锦䲞酒吧

·

Spacious and comfortable cafe

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

Cafes

I12 People’s Grand Xian, No.319,
西安人民大厦索菲特酒店

·

Isola del Nord Italian
Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅

Phone: (029) 8792 7678
(029) 8792 8888-4677
Hours: 6:30pm - 2:30am

Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

Ktv

西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

·

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV

H12 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·H11

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie Stop,
Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

B19 1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui
Mall, Jinye Road

高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

M17 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative
Circle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang
District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·C15

MCGL

Northwest Corner, Block B,
Building 7, Hi-Tech Glorious Plaza.
高新大都荟7号楼B座1层西
北角

Phone: (029) 8421 8928
181-9103-5321
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am

·C15

Localand·霁在游牧料理
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road,Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29二层

Phone: (029) 8864 7578
Hours: 5:30pm - 9:30pm

·

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

西安高新区高新四路16号

·J17

C15 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
J18 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight
Leban 乐班

C19 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

H14 G/F Block B, Chang’an

Metropolis center, No.88 Nanguan
Zheng Street Beilin District

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

August 2020

·

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

I12 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)
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INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
I17 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
H16 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong Lu
kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
D14 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

D18 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang

Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

·

Koi 锦䲞日本料理
I17 East Building, Sofitel Xi’an,
No.319, Dongxin Street
西安人民大厦索菲特酒店东楼

Phone: (029) 8792 7680
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·B8

Localand·霁在自在面食
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road, Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29栋2层

Phone: (029) 8864 7625
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Thai Food

·

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

dessert

·

·H13

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
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D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店

F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Health Good

Shopping

Chinese

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Tudari 土大力
G13 2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie
Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Sporting Goods

Godiva 歌帝梵
F7 1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.

Korean
西大街48号银泰广场2楼

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters

Shopping Centers

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

·

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

Tea Markets

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Foreign Goods

·F7

长乐中路101号

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

·

Metro 麦德龙超市

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

August 2020

·

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection
北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

xianease
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Furniture Market

Hotels

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.

The Ritz-Carlton,
Xi’an
西安丽思卡尔顿酒店
C15 No.50, Keji 2 Road,Gaoxin
District, Xi’an Shaanxi, China.

·

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
J18 #180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
J12 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
H13 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

·

西安市雁塔区科技二路50号

Phone: (029) 8881 8888

·

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
B19 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.
陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: www.hyatt.com/zh-CN/hotel/
china/grand-hyatt-xian/xiygh

·

曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
H13 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
G15 Zhuque Avenue
朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

·

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
J12 No.239, Sheng Zhou 3
Road, Aerospace Economic and
Technological Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

InterContinental
Xi’an North
西安经开洲际酒店
H4 No.120 Fengcheng 8th Road,
Jingkai District, Xi’an
西安市经开区凤城八路120号

Phone: (029) 8723 8888
Web: InterContinetal.com

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
C16 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
C15 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

B14 No.200 Tuanjie South Road,
Yanta Distirct.

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

高新路3号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

E15 #3 Gao Xin Lu

Jiang New District, Xi’an

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Health & Fitness ·
Gym

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

J18 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

Book Shop
Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
J18 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888

·

K14 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
G15 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong Road,
Beilin District.
西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
G15 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

H19 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

雁塔区丈八东路2号

W XIAN
西安W酒店
K19 333 Qujiang Chi East Road,
Qujiang New District / Xi’an, Shaanxi
710061, P.R. China

International
Schools

·

中国陕西省西安市曲江新区曲
江池东路333号

Phone: (029) 8966 9999
Web: whotels.com/xian

·I12

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀酒店
I18 No.66 Ci’en Road Yanta District
Xi’an.
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

H9 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

西安市高新区高新四路16号
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

·J18

·

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

南门里书院门

Spas
YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

N4 6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）
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Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

·

Xi’an Liangjiatan
International School
西安梁家滩国际学校
XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: amy.hou@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
No. 88 Yudou Lu, Yanta District
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Education / Medical / Services
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

中心8层

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

Clinic Hour: 9:00am-6:00pm ( Mon.
–Sat.)
Appointment Tel: (029) 8111 2673
24h Emergency Tel: 173 9175 7290
Email: xian@globaldoctor.com.cn

Medical
Dentists

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
C14 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
J11 9F, Chao Yang Xin
Shi Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit
A, Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway
line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
I12 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
D15 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
C19 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hosptials

·

Qujiang Obstetrics
& Gynecology Hospital
西安曲江妇产医院
K16 No.25, Xiying Road, Qujiang
New District
曲江新区西影路25号

Phone: (029) 8538 3838

·

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: (029) 8721 3310

Expat Services

·

Xi’an Association
of Enteprises with
Foreign Investment
西安外商企业投资协会
西安市碑林区和平路118号 和
平银座 507室

Room507,He Ping Yin Zuo,No.118,He
Ping Road,Beilin District,Xi’an.
Phone: (029) 8785 5217
(029) 8786 1619

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
C15 Room2706, Building C,
GLORIOUS BLOCK (Gao xin da du
hui), Keji Road,Xi’An
科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·J11

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
G4 3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7
Road and Wen Jing Road
Intersection, Wei Yang
District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

·

Global Doctor
环球医生

A13 8F, Yongli International Financial
Center, JinYe 1st Road, Hi-tech Zone
高新区锦业一路永利国际金融
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xianease
xianease

www.xianease.com
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